Norfolk State University

NSUWIRELESS Connection Installation Manual Apple iPad

Please note that the iPad is not supported by OIT Client Services and that this document is provided as a self-help reference only.

For iPad support please refer to http://www.apple.com/support/ipad/

Configuration

1. On the default home screen, tap the “Settings” icon

2. Tap “Wi-Fi” at the top, ensure the slider is in the “On” position, and tap “Other...” from the “Choose a Network” section.
3. In the window that pops up, enter the Network Name: **NSUWIRELESS** (All CAPS). Then tap “Security”.

4. Tap “**WPA2 Enterprise**” in the list, and tap “**other network**” in the top to go back.
5. Type in your **username** and **password** in the fields provided just like you would logon to the PC on campus or computer lab and tap the “join” key.


7. You should now see the network in the list and a spinning icon to show its connecting.